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FROM THE EDITOR
UR President Jean Watson
has asked that I use up her
space this month, but that
she will be wring a 'Christmas leer'
for the December issue. I therefore
thought I could menon at few more
items from the Autumn 2015 Prinng
History Newsleer.
Plans for a Naonal
Museum of Prinng
ONE of the aims of the Na$onal
Prin$ng heritage Trust since its
founda$on in 1990, has been the
establishment of a Na$onal Museum
of Prin$ng. There is now an outline
plan and further mee$ngs will be held
to examine possible loca$on, funding
and promo$on. If any BPS members
would like to get involved with this
please email Paul Nash:
secretary@npht.org.uk
Words on Paper
THE 37th Annual Conference on
Book Trade History will be held
on Sunday 29 and Monday 30th
November at Sta$oners' Hall
London. The conference will explore
the use of manuscript and print in
the communica$on of ideas and
informa$on across four centuries.
For more details email:
secretary@aba.org.uk
Cossar Press
FINALLY, one of our newest members
Bernulf Clegg ( 10734) has given an
update on the Cossar Press. Bernulf
organised an inspiring talk to those
at the conven$on at Montrose in
April, and I know that a number of
BPS members joined the Cossar Club.
Further details are at:
www.cossarprintclub.org.uk
or Bernulf can be contacted on
1907cossarclub@gmail.com

FEW moments before I se#led down to write
this editorial, I opened an envelope containing
the Autumn Prinng History Newsleer. This
a combined general newsle#er from the Na$onal
Prin$ng Heritage Trust, the Prin$ng Historical Society
and the Friends of the St Bride Library. So it was with
great sadness and sorrow that I read that the St Bride
Library had closed. Up here in the Tundra, some news
percolates up slowly from the south, for I read that at
the end of July an oﬃcial announcement had stated that
'due to funding constraints the Founda$on regrets that
it is no longer possible to keep the prin$ng workshop
and library open in the current format'. I personally have
made many happy visits to the Founda$on, mee$ng
Bob Richardson and Rachel Marsh there—as well as the
vibrant and enthusias$c Chief Execu$ve Glyn Farrow,
who wrote a comprehensive ar$cle for the August 2013
Small Printer.
The good news is that there are no plans to sell
oﬀ the library, but new funding must be sought if this
important organisa$on is to survive. The term used is
that the Founda$on has been 'moth-balled'. I am sure
that I speak for all in the BPS if I say 'Good Luck'.
The newsle#er also has an obituary on Hermann Zapf,
who died in June when the world of prin$ng lost one
the greatest type designers of the twen$eth century.
How many of us use Pala$no and Op$ma, perhaps two
of his most enduring typefaces—not forge+ng the Zapf
Dingbats. I suspect that li#le thought is given by those
who use these faces on their computers, on how these
typefaces came to be designed, by whom, or when.
This month’s cover shows Harry McIntosh of
'Speedspools' with his Monotype Cas$ng business,
a#ached to his house in Edinburgh. My ar$cle on page
six does not do jus$ce to his unique 'computer to type'
inven$on, using a PC and Monotype Caster. Harry is a
past member of the BPS and I am sure would be willing
to show oﬀ his astonishing set-up (I can think of no other
word) to any member who ﬁnds himself in Edinburgh.
As men$oned last month, I am oﬀ to Australia
in two weeks $me, so will have to start working up
the December issue of Small Printer very soon. Your
contribu$ons con$nue to be gratefully received!
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RED HOT PRESS
BEGINNINGS

... by Katherine Anteney (10784)

AS A printmaker and primarily a linocu#er
who has come to le#erpress prin$ng more
recently, I have been enjoying the ar$cles in
the recent edi$ons of the Small Printer about
linocu+ng. It's great to see people trying out
and being enthused by a new way of making
images, and combining linocuts with type for
books and artwork really works well—a;er
all linocu+ng evolved from wood engraving
and woodcuts which were the ﬁrst forms of
illustra$on.
I was given my Adana 8x5 several years
ago, but was terriﬁed by it and by my lack of
knowledge how to print le#erpress 'properly'.
I went on a few courses and got advice from
some great people but always felt hampered
by lack of exper$se and also lack of leading,
spacing and furniture despite having a huge
amount of type, both wooden and lead.
I started incorpora$ng le#erpress into my
artwork but by and large le; my Adana
unused and unloved for a long $me preferring
to hand cut le#ering in lino. I even gave it
away for a while, thankfully rescuing it when
the person who I had loaned it to le; it in the
Art Department at the University.
Lately I have begun to really enjoy the
Adana. I have gained quite a bit of leading and
furniture and learned a lot more about it. I
also made the discovery that I don't have to
be 'doing it properly' as prescribed by some
unwri#en rule but rather have become happy
that if type doesn't fall out of the chase then
it's locked up properly! I'm sure there are
several old compositors frowning down on me
from the great print room in the sky.
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What I s$ll ﬁnd incredibly diﬃcult as both a
very impa$ent person and a printmaker who
is used to presses and pressure being easy
to adjust is the making ready. I get through
so much paper making ready that my edi$on
is usually $ny. I ﬁddle with the knobs—a
touch $ghter here, a touch looser there.
Occasionally it has worked almost instantly—
usually when I am demonstra$ng to someone
how diﬃcult it is to get it right.
Recently I have been cu+ng lino
blocks produced by Intaglio Printmaker in
London which are sold pre-mounted onto
ﬁbreboard. It is lovely to cut, quite so; and
nice to hold the block by the edge thereby
protec$ng your non-cu+ng hand. I use
Pﬁel cu+ng tools which are fairly pricey but
worth the investment. My favourite tool is
a 1mm wide V. The only downside is that I
had assumed that the only reason to mount
lino was to make it type high so I found
it incredibly irrita$ng to discover that it is
actually 2mm lower. Fine, I suppose if you are
prin$ng it on its own but not if you want to

combine it with type like I do. So the block
required quite a bit of packing.
A#ached are the prints I have been making
lately. The lino is a block 75mm square so
you'll get an idea of the scale. The type is 18pt
Times—although I got the spacing a bit wrong
I'm fairly happy with it. I am also a#aching a
photo of all the proofs I had to take to get it
to print anywhere near sa$sfactorily. The lino
block and the type were locked up together
and printed at the same $me using Caslon
black ink.
So it's s$ll a long learning process and I am
not sure it is ever going to be easy. But I am
enjoying my new membership to the BPS and
also enjoy reading the ar$cles in the magazine.
And if you are in the south of England and
want to learn more about Linocu+ng you can
ﬁnd me at www.redhotpress.org.uk where I
teach the technique regularly.
And you can ﬁnd more of my work at:
h#ps://www.facebook.com/
KatherineAnteneyPrintmakerBookbinder
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VISIT TO ‘SPEEDSPOOLS’ EDINBURGH
SOME of you will have met Harry McIntosh who
was a member of the BPS some years ago. For over
forty years Harry has serviced a select number of
customers with a full range of hot metal typese+ng
facili$es using his Monotype Caster, driven not
by a conven$onal
paper punch, but by
his own front-end
devised computer
arrangement that
communicates direct
to the caster.
I ﬁrst saw this
amazing inven$on
when Harry was
opera$ng in Leith
Walk, Edinburgh,
with his Monocaster
a#ached to an
Amstrad Computer.
He was then engaged
in cas$ng the whole
set of Trollop Novels
that the Folio Society
were reproducing in
original form. They
were so fussy with
their typese+ng that
it had to look exactly
as in the original
edi$ons,where it
had of course, been cast in Monotype hot-metal.
Thus Harry had to keyboard all the text, cast the
type in galley form and then take a proof pull that
was subsequently used as the copy for the litho
prin$ng of the books. What dedica$on this showed;
when it would h'e been so easy—and considerably
cheaper—to merely set the books by computer.
His 'Mac Tronic' system allows the acceptance
of document ﬁles, emails, or copy that can either
be scanned or keyboarded into a computer which
is turn is then converted into Monotype hot-metal
or 31 channel punched tape. Thus so;ware like

'Word' or 'In Design' can be used to control
text input with complete accuracy, word
spacing, hyphena$on, line and page breaks,
etc, before commitment to hot-metal.
You get what you see on your own—or
his—screen. All this
has been carefully
devised and worked
out from ﬁrst principles
by Harry himself, a
stupendous eﬀort of
intelligence, coupled
with deep knowledge
of the Monocaster
and the computer
interface. Harry, I
suspect would not h'e
escaped the clutches
of Bletchley Park in
1940, and would h'e
made his name along
with the Alan Turins of
this world!
So it was a huge
excitement and
privilege to be able,
last month, to make a
special visit with the
Sco+sh Print Archival
Trust to Harry's
'works'. There he
explained his compact set-up and showed
us the system working. With nobody else
in the UK being able to provide this type of
service, it seems that Harry is never short of
work—and I suspect is aiming to go on for
ever—and ever!
I can do no more but direct members to
the You Tube video 'Speedspools Workshop,
Edinburgh 2009'. And thank Harry for
allowing me to marvel once again at his
ingenuity and astonishing commitment to
hot-metal type cas$ng. –Ed
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NAME THE PRESS ? 29
This month's picture was taken in Scotland, where unl fairly recently, this
press was a working press. It is hoped that it can now to put on show to the
public. Answers please.

NAME THE PRESS 28. I am not totally
surprised that we didn't get an answer to last
month's 'Name the Press'. The picture was
sent to us by Nick Smith (7951) when on a
visit to the Museum of Prin$ng and the Book
in Kiev, Ukraine. It is called an 'Agitka' and was
made by a factory called 'Metal' in Poltava in
1934. Nick reported that it looked as if this
was not really a working press but possibly

a plas$c model. Perhaps it was some sort of
design template? Nick, with his considerable
knowledge of prin$ng's past, has never seen a
press like this before. Any further informa$on
would be much appreciated.
I am also glad to see that other members
spend some of their holiday $me seeking out
places where they can ﬁnd prin$ng interest even in the Ukraine!!
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MOVING STORIES

COMING HOME
A couple of years ago I wrote
in Small Printer about moving
my fathers' Model printing
press. That was the end of it,
I thought …
ONE of the things that happens at the Print
Studio is that we get people coming in with a
speciﬁc interest in le#erpress, and last year
one such visit which led us to an unusual
outcome. In talking about the machines I
men$oned the fact I had sold the Model to a
printer in Glasgow to fund the business, and
immediately they described the machine and
told me where it was. At that point we did not
have any room for another machine, especially
one as big and heavy as the Model, so I forgot
about it and got on with using the Adana 8x5.
Now we have the new premises with seven
rooms and the increased focus on tradi$onal
prin$ng, and I was beginning to miss the
Model. The Adana 8x5 was never the same.
A conversa$on with the ebay buyer, Tommy

by Kim Lowe (6026)

Kayes at the Clydeside Press in Glasgow, led
to agreement for us to buy back the machine,
making allowance for the purchase of new
rollers and original courier costs. Apparently the
machine had not been used a lot and some of
the $me was on display as it is such an unusual
machine.
To fund the purchase I put the Adana 8x5 on
sale on eBay. It was sold to a lady in Switzerland
for £210 plus some accessories for £15 as she
was star$ng up from scratch. Then the next
issue, how to send an 8x5 to Switzerland. With
the buyer and ourselves searching on Google,
we found Parcel Monkey, a service which ﬁnds
the cheapest way to send your parcel. The
machine cost £25.79 to post on a 3 day delivery,
plus £3.99 insurance, not bad for a 22 kg parcel.
(Word of warning: the online enquiry form
rejected "Prin$ng Machine" so I used "Adana
Prin$ng Press" which was accepted.
I also added a note on the declara$on saying no
electronic parts enclosed).
The buyer paid up and immediately I
contacted Tommy in Glasgow to arrange a day to
pick up the Model. The Adana eventually arrived
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a;er a week in Swiss customs with the box
damaged but with a few emails backward
and forward we had a happy buyer.
We duely arrived at the Clydeside Press
which is in the heart of Glasgow. The
premises are downstairs in a basement,
and as the photo shows as full as any other
printer as I have seen, with 6-8 prin$ng
machines including one producing posters
and banners 5' wide. There are also
guillo$nes and a machine for perfect binding.
The press does a high volume of full-colour
commercial prin$ng and is clearly very busy.
Unfortunately Tommy could not ﬁnd the
rollers and spare chase on the day, so we
loaded the press and its' base into the car,
and it now sits proudly next to the bench
with the Adana on. I had forgo#en how
heavy it is, and since the li; was not
working in Glasgow meant a li#le li;ing
and manoeuvring.
Now we await the rollers. Our ﬁrst job
will be to test print some 50 year old blocks
of a local ar$st called Ann Dallas, printed by
her husband Alastair Dallas. Their son has
been giving us a number of printed images
to scan as Christmas cards, but there
nothing quite like prin$ng from the original
blocks. There are 20 in all of local scenes.
The hope is to re-print one of the books in
which the images were used in, with a few
cards and postcards.

ADANA INK LI FE
SUPPLY FIND !

AFTER a couple of years of disuse
my neighbour and former workplace,
Peterborough Web, is in the process of being
demolished. The photo taken today shows the
four large ink containers that the presses used
to use: a li#le bit bigger than the tubes and
$ns this fellow next door uses on his Adana.
In fact although the presses are long gone,
I con$nue to use jam jars of ink (obtained with
permission a while the presses were in use)
from the these containers on my 8-5.
Mike Edwards (10374)

LETTERPRESS
EQUIPMENT WANTED
Adana 8x5's or similar
also type
CAS H ON N S.E.England Area

COLLECT

IO

0844 4484386
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THE WOODEN PRESS

by Nicholas Smith (7951)

( OCTOBER'S COVER )

THE prinng press shown on last month's
cover was built in the early 1970's under
the supervision of Philip Gaskell. Unlike
many replicas, it is neither a copy of a
genuine exisng press, nor based on an early
illustraon, like the Durer Press. It relies
instead on the detailed descripon and
measurements given in Stower's Printer's
Grammar of 1808. This has led to a press
which is signiﬁcantly larger than average –
the platen is 20 ½ by 13 ½ inches, giving a
print area of about 26 x 20 inches.
The press was constructed by the Cambridge
University Engineering workshops and was
ﬁrst seen in public at the Siberch 450 years
celebraons in 1971. Since then it has been
part of the Cambridge University Library's
Morison Historical Prinng Room, set up to
teach the basics of tradional leerpress
prinng to students (and anyone else who
shows an interest).
The press is made of tradional materials,
except that steel has replaced wrought iron.
The bed was originally a slab of limestone,
but this cracked in two at the very ﬁrst
serious pull by Dr Gaskell – the stone had
been laid directly on the wooden coﬃn.
Tradionally stones were either laid onto wet
plaster-of-Paris or onto a layer of bran – the
laer being used when we ﬁed the new
marble slab.

Other slightly unusual features are the
platen, made of oak but with a ¼ inch steel
sheet on the boom (Stower says that it
should be of 4 inch mahogany), and the fact
that all the main joints are held together by
steel pins – which means that the press can
be dismantled and moved relavely easily.
The most awkward part is the carriage &
stone, which needs four people to li &
move.
We have in fact moved the press more than
once – a fairly short journey to the library
of Corpus Chris College here in Cambridge,
and a much longer one to Haddon Hall
in Derbyshire, as part of a ﬁlm about the
making of the King James Bible.
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SOCI ETY AWARDS AND ELECTOINS
COLES AWARD
THE award is open to any young person under the age of 18. They should submit ten copies
of each of four diﬀerent prin$ng specimens that has been their own work. Their parents or
a member of the Society may only oﬀer supervision and should submit details of how the
work was carried out.
The winning entry will receive a shield to hold onto for twelve months, along with
membership of the Society for twelve months. All entries should be sent to the Society's
Secretary to arrive by 31st December 2015. The judging will be undertaken by the Execu$ve
Council at its ﬁrst mee$ng of 2016.

ROSEN AWARD
THE Rosen Award is given for the best publica$on printed jointly by a Branch of the Society.
The guidelines are as follows:
1. The prin$ng and ﬁnishing of the entry
name and BPS membership number on
should be done en$rely by members of
either the front or reverse.
the branch who are paid up members
3. Fi;een copies should be sent to the
of the Society. It is however not
Society's Secretary to arrive by 15th
necessary for every member of the
January 2016 (to avoid the Christmas
Branch to par$cipate, although as many
rush).
as possible should be involved in its
4.
Claims
for reimbursement of carriage
produc$on.
costs may be sent to the Society's
2. Every sheet including the cover should
Treasurer.
be iden$ﬁable with member or press

SOCIETY ELECTIONS
ANY eligible* member may be nominated for a posi$on on the Execu$ve Council to take
oﬃce from the 2016 AGM. The seven posi$ons available are:
PRESIDENT | VICE-PRESIDENT | SECRETARY | TREASURER | THREE COUNCILLORS
A nomina$on must be proposed and seconded by two eligible* members in accordance with
Rule 23 and sent so as to reach the Society's Secretary no later than 31st December 2015
* an eligible member is any paid up member over 18 years old and has
been a member of the Society for at least 12 months.
» A sample Nominaon Form can be downloaded from the website at:
h#p://www.bpsnet.org.uk/members/elec$on.html
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BRANCH REPORTS
Lincolnshire and District
Branch—September

Others paid a visit to the Eagle Press, which
unsurprisingly had a Columbian taking pride
of place, where a museum volunteer gave
THE Branch's September mee$ng saw us
regular prin$ng demonstra$ons.
meet up on a beau$ful September morning
It should be men$oned that the Tramway
at the Crich Tramway Village in Derbyshire.
Village is a superb recrea$on of a typical
Admission to the Tramway village en$tles
early twen$eth century high street, and
the visitor to unlimited travel on the Na$onal
many of the buildings along the street have
Tramway Museum's trams, and this together
been rescued from towns and ci$es across
with the beau$ful weather meant that branch
the UK, such as the Derby Assembly Rooms
façade which came
to Crich a;er a ﬁre.
The Red Lion Pub and
Restaurant came all
the way from Stoke
and was re-built brick
by brick.
A;er visi$ng
the press, we had
a look around the
tram depot, which
houses the Tramway
Museum's na$onal
collec$on. The whole
history of trams is on
display there from
early steam and
horse-drawn trams
up to some of of the
country's very last
historic trams (there
     
              
were no modern trams
a#endance for this day out was high. A;er the on display). With over 70 trams the museum's
obligatory cup of tea and na#er we decided
collec$on is one of the most comprehensive
to make for the trams. The des$na$on board
collec$ons of trams and tramway history in
promised a trip to Southampton Docks, but
the world.
instead the tramway led us higher into the
All in all a great day out, and I'm sure
Derbyshire Dales through the old lime and
I speak for all branch members when I
lead workings and back to the terminus at the
thoroughly recommend Crich as a great day
foot of the hill. Some of us then decided to
out for any branch. For more informa$on visit:
take the same trip again (and again), but this
www.tramway.co.uk
$me in one of Blackpool's enclosed trams
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Essex Branch—September
Barleylands Essex Country Show, 12th and
13th September.

THE Essex Branch, under its dynamic and free
thinking leader Len Friend, achieved a major
success in moun$ng a two day outreach exhibi$on to promote the B.P.S.
and le#erpress prin$ng in par$cular.
The master stroke was the inclusion of the
massive Common Press from Press Genepy;
built, owned and operated by Victoria and
Allen Barton. This star a#rac$on of our show
is the biggest wooden touring press in Europe
and is totally authen$c in mechanism and
prin$ng procedure. No rollers used, only ink
balls. www.pressgenepy.co.uk
But we are ge+ng ahead of ourselves! The
team eﬀort started on the Friday when Len,
Ron and Margaret Rookes, and Len's son Colin
laboured long and hard together with Vicki
and Allen to pitch the tent and erect the press,
altogether seven hours hard slog. The tent
belonging to Len was magniﬁcent. Complete
with windows, it made the perfect exhibi$on
area covering a double plot on the show site.
The ﬁrst day of the show dawned and a
happy group of John and Julie Alexander, Chris
and Jenny Brinson, Gwen Harper (our branch

secretary) and Len Friend our chairman,
together with the ultra hard working Ron and
Margaret Rookes completed the ﬁrst day line
up of members, along with Vicki and
Allen Barton who are now considered
as members of the Essex Branch as
there is no Branch in the St. Albans
area.
Altogether we had six presses up
and running at one $me and it made
a ﬁne exhibi$on for the public to see,
and to try their hand at le#erpress
prin$ng. Just for the record we had
the Press Genepy wooden Common
Press, Len Friend's American Pearl
Press, and an Adana 8x5, two Adana
5x3's and a Pre-war Adana High Speed
2. As the expression goes we were
"well papered up", with hand printed
souvenirs, give-aways, bookmarks and
a Wild West "Wanted" poster designed
by Len to incorporate the person's own name.
One tremendous novelty was Len's patent
explosive banger, which people of a certain
age will recall from their days of reading the
Beezer, Topper, Dandy, Beano etc. This proved
popular with the children, as did the B.P.S.
Bunny copters. These were all free of charge
and excellent P.R. material.

John Alexander was working on a tour
de force of le#erpress to mark the start in
1665 of the Great Plague of London. This
was an a#rac$ve piece using freshly cast
Times type from The Hell Box Foundry with a
border of original 100 year old Skeleton type.
Chris Brinson (Mr. Bookmark!) had printed a
Barleylands souvenir from a large Victorian
block depic$ng a harvest stook donated by
Alan Brignull, who was much missed by us
all, but having to a#end his son Robert's
gradua$on ceremony at Oxford University
(congratula$ons Robert).
Our stand was very well a#ended and we
managed to a#ract the crowds and compete
against some exo$c cra;s and spectacular
events. The show itself is huge, and I think
even in two days you would only be able to
see part of it.

Day two was fortunately ﬁne weather again
and the crowds were even larger.
We were joined by our good friend Mike
Perry from Ongar, who brought along his dad
Jim to enjoy the show. Mike worked hard and
was equally at home demonstra$ng the huge
Common Press and even an Adana 5x3.
We met a huge number of people who had
been "in the print" and had done their seven year
appren$ceship. Looking fondly back to the days
of Fleet Street, and the glory days of le#erpress,
it gave them a nostalgic boost and I think they
were pleased to chat and make friends with us.
Ron and Margaret Rookes had done a splendid
job arranging the exhibi$on and the interior
of the tent looked very professional indeed.
Also they looked a;er enquiries regarding
membership, par$cularly from the younger
age group, who seem to have a deep interest
in le#erpress. A real revival of interest seems
to be in the air, so we fervently hope we will be
a#rac$ng new members in due course. Only $me
will tell.
And so ended our latest and greatest eﬀort on
behalf of the B.P.S. Once again we had extended
our circle of friends, and had made new friends
for our society. We went home $red but happy.
One more thing to say, a big thank you to Len
Friend, and Vicki and Allen Barton for all the cups
of tea (and cakes!) and the chance to see and try
the magniﬁcent Press Genepy.
Chris Brinson (10631)

Dorset Branch Report—
September

THE September mee$ng once again returned
to the stables in Dorchester.
This month we were looking at wood le#er
from Jean Watson and George Webb. Jean's
items were obtained from a former member
who was selling the last few bits & pieces le;
over from his prin$ng business. This included
two fonts of wood le#er (le;), each of which
were almost complete. The lack of complete
fonts is becoming quite common nowadays as

people try to sell wood le#er one le#er at a $me
on eBay. Not sure if this was the reason for the
odd le#ers missing from these fonts, but it will be
possible to make use of them. One of the fonts
looks likely to be Tudor Black, which is similar
to an Old English typeface. The other was an
italic face called Quill. George kindly sourced the
names for the faces a;er the mee$ng.
The wood le#er shown by George was in a
box containing Cel$c border. This was used to
produce posters, etc. In the lid there were details
of the contents and ideas of how the individual
units could be combined to produce borders and
shapes. This sparked the crea$ve ideas with three
members who
were challenged
to combine some
items together
and then another
border around
the ﬁrst border.
Meanwhile, Jean
had inked up
her Adana and
the ﬁrst pull was
taken in the ﬁrst
colour. With
the next border
design, a second
colour was inked up and the job of registra$on
was le; to Jean, who managed to get it almost
correct with the ﬁrst pull.
George had also purchased some lino-cut
printed cards which were either two or three
colour plate methods. These were extremely
interes$ng in deciding how they were produced
to achieve the end result.
The other item Jean had obtained was a book
called "Again", produced by Adana. Does anyone
have any idea when this could have been printed,
as there is no date?
Over the refreshments, the members
discussed various aspects about the Society,
before leaving for home.
Ron Watson (6955)
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MASTER OF THE
UNIVERS FAMILY
SWISS FONT LEGEND ADRIAN
FRUTIGER (1928 –2015)
SPANNING over 45 years, Adrian Fru$ger
was a hugley inﬂuencial ﬁgure in typography
with an interna$onal reputa$on designing
the Univers family of sans serif faces (195457). Other typefaces include Fu$ger (Charles
de Gaulle airport), Avenir, Centennial,
Egyp$enne, Glyphia, Iridium, Icone, OCR-B

I was fortunate. Early in life,
I under-stood that my world
was a two-dimensional one.
At sixteen I knew that my work
would be in black and white.

(the standard alphabet for op$cal character
recogni$on) Seifa and Versailles, plus inhouse typefaces for corpora$ons such as BP.
But it is the Univers series of fonts that has
had the bigest impact. A truely ubiqui$ous
typeface that can be seen throughout the
modern world, from megastore to local shop;
magazine to book; posters and CD covers. The
diﬀerent typographic-guises of Univers sing and
shout out as one of the most important and
enduring typefaces of the twen$eth century,
"a masterpiece of structured diversity".
From early college days, studying at the Arts
and Cra; School in Zürich, Fru$ger embraced
the technology of his $me, from hot metal,
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through phototypese+ng to digi$sa$on–
which can be seen in cutom typefaces with
an intended use and purpose. Early in the
development of Univers, Fru$ger worked with
the other well known sans serifs: Akzidenz
Grotesque and Neue Haas Grotesque (aka.
Helve$ca), for more than ten years as there
was a huge school-bias towards studying the
sans serif le#erform. Although, surprisingly
what lies at the heart of the Univers familly of
fonts are the low-contrast thick to thin strokes
that form the basis of Roman typefaces.
Years later, in 1951 whilst studying under
Walter Käch in Switzerland, Fu$ger made
rubbings of Roman inscrip$ons, informing
his study with character a#ributes; such as
the up-stroke being thinner than a downstroke and how a brush-like curve can show
a#rac$ve varia$ons between thick and thin
stroke thickness. Fru$ger was able to compare
carved inscrip$ons with the sans serif type
form—since these were not contrast-rich
thick/thin Roman typefaces, and develope
drawings of le#erforms on scrap card, s$cking
them together in the development of a font
style, that Fru$ger used to expanded the
type forms of his pre-curser weights; thin,

I make the bricks, I am not the
architect. I just make good
bricks that graphic artists can
build with.
normal, semi-bold and italic Grotesque—with
the gentle modulated stroke weights of
Univers—into an en$re font system (with the
help of two dra;smen) for now acknowledged
commercial success.

Cas$ng a font in lead at that $me was
a very expensive process and the reason
why perhaps only one or two typefaces
came out each year– Fu$ger only needed
to prepare drawings, of which sixteen
alphabets could be placed photographically
onto one plate for the cost-eﬃc$ve
phototypese+ng process.

At that $me, Helve$ca (Neue Haas
Grotesque) was set, marketed and
distributed under Linotype and Univers
under Monotype. Linotype was good for
gothic faces, as there were no overhangs nor
italics; the Linotype matrix had problems line
se+ng the overhangs. So when gothic faces
went out of fashion, Linotype had to pull their

Teachings about the balance,
rhythm, and weight distribution
of type, ...the effectiveness of
symbols, how we communicate
visually and the relationship between weight and hierarchy of text.
marke$ng socks up, and H. Berthold AG—the
ones who mostly sold Univers in Germany and
around the world—placed Univers behind
Helve$ca, as it appeared very poor on Linoﬁlm.
It wasn't un$l last year, that Linotype
presented the New Univers as a corporate
typeface (mainly for the German Market).
It did so by ﬁrstly going back to the lead type
engravings and ma#rixes of Univers to measure
oﬀ the propor$ons to do the extensions.
The delicate and harmonious forms, tending to be
a li#le more stylish than Helve$ca, were looking
good in Adrian Fru$ger's (re-enlisted eyes) and
took great pleasure drawing and sketching the
extreme weights; light and bold, as poles for
interpola$on into the family of weights, widths
and slants. All the slants were re-designed,
althought the horizontal strokes stayed the same
as in the uprights. Again, the curvilinear strokes
were corrected by Fru$ger's hand, using sissors
to cut oﬀ the excess, since the drawn capitals
were about 15 cm in height. With the enlisted
help of Reinhard Haus, Fru$ger sketched the
correc$ons, marked them, drew them roughly
and photocopied them for re-cu+ng. The
ﬁnal edi$ng was done digitally, before the
rigorious tes$ng and font produc$on workﬂow
enabled Universe font family to be released as
a licenced typeface.
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CONVENTION 2016 UPDATE
by Bob Edwards (9527)
THE prepara$ons for next April's Conven$on
are moving up a gear now, with the mee$ng
rooms, programme and speakers being
discussed in detail. Once everything is
ﬁnalised, a programme summary
mary
and a list of Print Show traders
rs
will be published in Small
Printer for you to peruse in
advance.
I'm pleased to report
that there was a sa$sfying
surge in bookings during
September and we are
hoping that this will con$nue..
Roughly speaking, we
have about 50% of the
an$cipated delegates
for weekend booked
in on A or B packages.
The Conven$on is certainly now
ow on
a viable foo$ng, so the Execu$ve
$ve
Council and Maidenhead Branch
nch
can relax just a li#le knowing that
the 2016 Conven$on is being
supported by the membership.
Oh yes, I can hear someone
saying, "But the BPS always has a
Conven$on in April", as if it is a certainty. The
reality is that expensive events like this need
to be actually taken up by the members, which
means making a decision and commi+ng
yourselves several months into the future.
Having adver$sed the Print and Cra; Show
to the BPS membership, the word is now being
spread wider to bring in bookings from non-BPS
traders, par$cularly those from around Bristol.
We are also keen to involve students from the
University of the West of England which has a
superb print department not far from the hotel.

So how does this aﬀect you? Well, if you
have been thinking about selling some of your
surplus prin$ng equipment, or perhaps giving a
demonstra$on, but haven't yet booked
tab then you need to take
a table,
ac$on
now; we have already
a
allocated nearly half the
available show space.
Tables are just £10 each.
Those of you intending
travelling to Bristol for
Saturday 9th April should
consider booking package
E which will get you a buﬀet
lunch and all the day's
beverages for £25.
For a hotel venue,
this really is a very
reasonable outlay and
cheaper than
purchasing from the Bar
t
or Starbucks.
Don't leave it to the
Starbu
last minute
because that just piles
min
on the pressure for the organisers.
Be resolute. Please ﬁll in your
booking form and send it to our
Booking Secretary, Chris Green.
There's always someone who
asks, "Can't I just turn up on the day if I feel like
it, without booking?" Well, yes you can and there
isn't any admission charge. But because we won't
know that you are coming, you won't be on the
delegate list, you won't get a name badge or a
Goody Bag, and you certainly won't be able to
par$cipate in the Buﬀet Lunch. Of course, entry
to the Annual General Mee$ng is free for BPS
members, but we hope that you will support BPS
Maidenhead Branch by booking at least a day
package for Bristol in advance.
We look forward to seeing you!

BPS CONVENTION
2016

BRISTOL
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British Printing Society

Publishing Group

www.bpsnet.org.uk/branches/
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WHEN ITS GONE, ITS GONE
WHENretiring
ITS GONE,
ITS GONE
(Owner
December
2015)
(Owner retiring December 2015)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

LETTERPRESS PRINTING MACHINES, INCLUDING
LETTERPRESS PRINTING MACHINES, INCLUDING
HEIDELBERG PLATEN, 2 ADANA 8X5 PLATENS,
HEIDELBERG PLATEN, 2 ADANA 8X5 PLATENS,
1 ADANA 5X3 PLATEN (Minus ink rollers)
1 ADANA 5X3 PLATEN (Minus ink rollers)
Metal workbench and stone.
Metal workbench and stone.
Dahl bench top guillo$ne, Hand Operated Saddle S$tcher
Dahl bench top guillo$ne, Hand Operated Saddle S$tcher
for small booklets, leaﬂets, Round Corner machine, paper
for small booklets, leaﬂets, Round Corner machine, paper
stocks, various inks, type (some unused) in cases (state of
stocks, various inks, type (some unused) in cases (state of
cases varies considerably), paper drill (needs a#en$on).
cases varies considerably), paper drill (needs a#en$on).
Risograph
NashuatecPhotocopier,
Photocopier,
RisographCR
CR1600
1600 printer,
printer, Nashuatec
(older
1990’smachine)
machine)
(olderstyle
stylerefurbished
refurbished 1990’s
Buyer
itemssold
soldas
asseen
seen
Buyercollects
collects -- All
All items
OFFERS
(Willsell
sellindividual
individual
items)
OFFERSINVITED
INVITEDFOR
FORTHE
THE LOT (Will
items)
Contact
563593oror01704
01704550392
550392
ContactJohn
JohnEccles
Eccleson
on 01704
01704 563593
oror
atat10A
WSTATE,174
174LIVERPOOL
LIVERPOOL
10ABIRKDALE
BIRKDALETRADING
TRADING WSTATE,
ROAD,BIRKDALE,
BIRKDALE, SOUTHPORT.
ROAD,
SOUTHPORT.
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25th November ... Dorset Branch Mee$ng
Whitcombe
13th November ... Dorset Branch Mee$ng
Christmas Lunch at Westbury Lodge

 
 
If you are new to the Society and want to ﬁnd out
about your local Branch, or if you want to start up
a new Branch in your area, please contact:

Bob Edwards Tel: 01252 615439 or
email: vicepresident@bpsnet.org.uk

DAVI D WO L S K E :

AB ST RACT
LETTE RPR E S S
7 J U LY – 3 JAN UARY 2 0 1 6
THE 20th century ar$sts who lived
and worked in Ditchling revived and
revolu$onised many cra;s, including
le#erpress prin$ng. American ar$st
David Wolske con$nues this revolu$on
through his use of tradi$onal le#erpress
tools and materials to create stunning
and purely abstract, composi$ons.

www.david-wolske.com

s BPSS
BRISTOL CONVENTION
8TH - 10TH APRIL 2016
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MEMBERSHIP
NEWS & UPDATES
 :
10796 Mr John Woodwark, Waterloo House,
2 East Street, Tollesbury, Maldon. CM9 8QD
jrw@johnwoodwark.com
10797 Mr Simon Goode, London Centre for
Book Arts, Unit 18 Ground Floor, Britannia
Works, 56 Dace Road, London. E3 2NQ
simonalangoode@gmail.com
      $$:
5990 Mr Cornelius D J Cornes:
djmandu@uwclub.net
$  :
2959 Mr John Easson | 6955 Mr Ron Watson
10152 Mr Stephen Gill

ALL MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS currently
£27 for UK, £42 for Overseas, or noﬁcaons for
change of address, email or telephone numbers
should be sent to the Membership Secretary:
MARGARET ROOKES, 57 CRAISTON WAY,
GREAT BADDOW, CHELMSFORD. CM2 8ED
Please make any cheques payable to the
'Brish Prinng Society'.

RETIRED PRINTER
(EX BPS) HAS EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE
• Adana 5x3 •
• Adana 5x8 •
• Kobo TC801 Foil Printer •
• Nashuatec CP325 Copy Printer •
• Rexel WB600 Wiro Binding Machine •
• Ideal 3905 Guillo$ne •
• Riso Print Gocco B6 Hi-Mesh Set •
• Books, Foils and Le#erpress Accessories...
°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°°
MORE INFORMATION
Chris Page (West Sussex) Tel: 01798 815711
www.n4cj.com/en/Prinng
Email: chris@g4bue.com

Paul Hatcher's (10648) answers to
the printer's terms published last
month:
Balaam: a slang term for standing maer
kept for ﬁlling up newspapers. Filler.
Barged case: a case that is uneven with
the various sorts–some full, others empty.
Bole-arsed: type thickened at the feet
through wear and tear in connual
impression and improper planning down.
Bullock's Heart: Pressman's expression for
250 copies, a 'lean' number'.
Jigger: a small box with divisions to hold
peculiar sorts, usually made of quads
and leads.
IT HAS come to my a#en$on that there
has been an unfortunate mistake in the
labelling of the June – October 2015 issues
of Small Printer as Volume 52, when they
should have been labelled Volume 51.
This is rec$ﬁed with this November issue.
Apologies. –Ed
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